
Motion

Futuristic

Yo
Oh look, I got my bounce back, yeah
So much money, I can't count that
Eating things, you can't pronounce that
Woah, like, what is sarkuteri, you can keep all that jewelry
'Cause I'm icing out my motherfucking tarmacs (Sheeesh)
Yo, I'm acting brand new like I'm rhyme fast
And I'm hungry again, I hope you digest
The lyrics, they come with the melodies
I'm 'bout to name my first daughter Melody
My passion for this music been engraved, I'm never afraid
I could never work minimum wage, I'm never a slave
You niggas is talking like you paid, you better behave
I can put your name all on the grave and take you to lay
Anybody that get in my way, better step aside (Side)
Do it with a purpose, don't be nervous, like Electric Slide (Slide)
Tossing people out the circle, few left, and I let 'em ride (Ride)
Woah, them be my guys 'til I die and they left alive

And I let them thrive from the moves that I made, it's the plan
We still keep it real even when they cut the cam
I do this for the love, I don't do it for the Gram
All you fake people wouldn't understand
Lil homie, what's up?

Plan my work, then I had to work my plan (Work my plan)
We keep it real even when they cut the cam (Cut the cam)
This for the love, we don't do it for the Gram (Nah)
All you fake people wouldn't understand (Yeah tell 'em what's up)
Plan my work, then I had to work my plan (Work my plan)
We keep it real even when they cut the cam (Cut the cam)
This for the love, we don't do it for the Gram
All you fake people wouldn't understand (Let me tell 'em what's up)
We had a plan and we put it all in motion (All in motion)

We had a plan and we put it all in motion (Motion)
We had a plan and we put it all in motion (Motion)
It's the motion (Motion), ya'll going through the motions (Motion)

Oh my, why?
I just run it, run it, run it, like I'm Brown in '05
My umbrella getting bigger but my line never dry
I'm the truth at what I do so that's why I never lie
When you make a couple million and you slicing the pie
Everybody want dessert, they be right by your side
I be Bambi on the ice, know I'm 'bout to slide
I got Heaven on Earth, why would I want to die, you know?
Yo, I went from sofas to chauffeurs
Castles and coasters to PJs, Mimosas
Hondas and Volvos to Benzs' and Rovers
And local swims to them big yachts on the Ocean
Jet ski's and big suites, the plan been in motion
Fans where I'm going, hard work and devotion
Made my commotion from writing emotions
Was broke then that flow got your boy a promotion

Plan my work, then I had to work my plan (Work my plan)
We keep it real even when they cut the cam (Cut the cam)
This for the love, we don't do it for the Gram (Nah)



All you fake people wouldn't understand (Yeah tell 'em what's up)
Plan my work, then I had to work my plan (Work my plan)
We keep it real even when they cut the cam (Cut the cam)
This for the love, we don't do it for the Gram
All you fake people wouldn't understand (Let me tell 'em what's up)
We had a plan and we put it all in motion (All in motion)
We had a plan and we put it all in motion (Motion)
We had a plan and we put it all in motion (Motion)
It's the motion (Motion), ya'll going through the motions
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